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	Reason for Nomination: Dear Golden Stethoscope Award Committee,Like many of my peers, my time in preceptorship has been tremendously rewarding due to the patients with which I had the privilege of working. However, I believe my experience this year was made even more invaluable to my growth as a future physician largely in part due to Dr. Ruman.From our first shift together, Dr. Ruman made me feel welcomed, excited, and most importantly challenged. Throughout the year, she has always made me feel that even as a medical student, I play an important part of the team of providers for our patients. She has held me to high standards to take the most comprehensive and relevant history, use patient oriented communication skills, perform physical exams in ways that make our patients feel comfortable and respected, and communicate patient information confidently and accurately. I felt inadequate at times early in the year, often embarrassed by the way I stumbled through history taking or an oral presentation. However, Dr. Ruman always provided excellent constructive criticism delivered with grace. Our shifts at the Children's Hospital and the newborn nursery at UCHealth were filled with experiences that Dr. Ruman always turned into teaching opportunities. Once we had a pediatric patient who presented with altered mental status. Based off that case, Dr. Ruman created a clinical reasoning exercise where she pushed me to think outside the box and integrate my knowledge from different organ systems to come up with a broad differential diagnosis for altered mental status. I remember feeling amazed by the amount of knowledge she possesses, but more so grateful for the time she so readily dedicated towards teaching me. We did this exercise several times throughout the year. She also encouraged me to research unfamiliar topics independently as well as take ownership of patients from start to finish. Working with kids and their parents was often challenging, but Dr. Ruman always set a wonderful example for how to deliver the best patient-centered care. She exudes a clear passion for approaching patient care holistically and understanding the inequities that are impacting patients' well-being. She ensured that I grasped the importance of understanding all angles of patient care, and for that I am incredibly grateful. Dr. Ruman is truly an outstanding DOCS preceptor, which is reflected by how much I feel I have grown as a medical trainee in the clinical setting.Finally, Dr. Ruman took the time to build a relationship with me and made me feel cared for. She is someone I consider a great mentor and friend. I know without a doubt she has and will continue to impact other medical students like me and that she deserves recognition through this award. Thank you for your consideration!
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